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April 11, 2018

James Jack
Capitol Strategic Advisors
1215 K Street, Ste. 1760
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE:

Cigar Warnings

Dear Mr. Jack:
You have asked our office whether, in our view, warnings for cigars mandated under the
FDA's 2016 tobacco regulations (21 C.F.R. § 1143.5) constitute clear and reasonable warnings
under California's Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986, commonly known
as "Proposition 65." (Health & Saf. Code, § 25249.5 et seq.) As you noted, the federal warnings
are almost identical to warnings previously approved by the Federal Trade Commission ("FTC")
in Consent Orders with leading cigar manufacturers in 2000. At the time, our office sent a letter
to the FTC stating our view that compliance with the Consent Orders would result in compliance
with Proposition 65, and with an additional requirement for cigar warnings under state law set
forth in Health and Safety Code sections 104550-52 ("AB 1595"). 1 We have reviewed the new
federal warning requirements and determined that, with one important caveat set forth below,
compliance with the federal requirements will constitute compliance with Proposition 65 and AB
1595.
The Food and Drug Administration ("FDA") adopted the warning requirements as part of
regulations finalized on May 10, 2016. (81 Fed. Reg. 28,974 (May 10, 2016) (codified at 21
C.F.R. pts. 1100, 1140, and 1143).) The new warning requirements take effect in August 2018.
The FDA regulations make it unlawful to sell cigars in the United Stat~s without warnings
displayed prominently on the two principal display panels of the packaging and in
advertisements, as well as in point-of-sale signs for cigars sold individually. (21 C.F.R. §
1143.5.) The package warnings must comprise at least 30 percent of each of the display panels.
(Id., subd. (a)(2)(i).) As with the warnings under the FTC Consent Orders, there are multiple
warning messages that must be randomly displayed and roughly equally distributed over each
12-month period. (Id., subd. (c).) With two exceptions, the rotating warning messages are the
1
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same as those in the Consent Orders. They are set forth below, with the new warning messages
underlined:
(i)

WARNING: Cigar smoking can cause cancers of the mouth and throat,
even if you do not inhale.

(ii) WARNING: Cigar smoking can cause lung cancer and heart disease.
(iii) WARNING: Cigars are not a safe alternative to cigarettes.
(iv) WARNING: Tobacco smoke increases the risk of lung cancer and heart
disease, even in nonsmokers.
(v) WARNING: Cigar use while pregnant can harm you and your baby: or
SURGEON GENERAL WARNING: Tobacco Use Increases the Risk of
Infertility, Stillbirth and Low Birth Weight.
(vi) WARNING: This product contains nicotine. Nicotine is an addictive
chemical.
As noted, only the two underlined warnings (v and vi) are new. 2 In our analysis of the
FTC Consent Orders in 2000, we concluded that the rotating warnings were sufficient to provide
clear and reasonable warning that cigars expose persons to tobacco smoke and other chemicals
lmown to cause cancer and reproductive toxicity, as required under Proposition 65. (Health &
Saf. Code,§ 25249,6.) Two of the FTC warnings were about cancer risk, and the warning about
"the risk of infertility, still birth and low birth weight" referenced specific types of birth defects
and reproductive harm for which Proposition 65 requires a warning. Therefore, we concluded
the warning content complied with Proposition 65. We also concluded that the rotating warning
program for these specific products was a reasonable method to deliver the warnings, even
though some of the warning messages address harms that Proposition 65 does not cover. Cigar
users tend to use the products repeatedly, so they would see all of the warnings over time.
We have reviewed the new warnings and concluded that, with one important exception,
they also comply with Proposition 65. Consumers who receive warnings specific to cancer, and
to the increased risk of infertility, stillbirth and low birth weight, will have received clear and
reasonable warning under Proposition 65. Moreover, although adding a sixth warning, about
nicotine addiction, will cause each of the warnings to be displayed slightly less than when there
were only five warnings, our analysis of the FTC rotating warning requirement still applies. As
noted in the 2000 letter, given the nature of cigar products, the requirement to randomly and
2
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equally display the warnings within a 12-month period makes it likely that consumers will
receive all of the warnings.
The exception is for the new warning language that companies can use at their discretion
instead of the infertility/stillbirth/birth weight warning for the fifth warning message. (21 C.F.R.
§ 1143(a)(l)(v).) Choosing the message "WARNING: Cigar use while pregnant can harm you
and your baby" instead of the alternative message will not result in compliance with Proposition
65. 3 This is because tobacco smoke is listed under Proposition 65 as a chemical known to cause
cancer, developmental harm (i.e., harm to the developing fetus), and harm to the female and
male reproductive systems. (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 27, § 27001.) A company that chooses the
warning message about using cigars "while pregnant" fails to deliver a warning about the risk of
male or female reproductive harm. Warning about the increased risk of infertility, on the other
hand, addresses this health risk. Therefore, to comply with the Proposition 65 warning
requirement, it is our view that a company must choose the warning set forth in section
1143(a)(l)(v)(B) ("SURGEON GENERAL WARNING: Tobacco Use Increases the Risk of
Infertility, Stillbirth and Low Birth Weight"), instead of the warning in subdivision (a)(l)(v)(A). 4
You did not ask specifically about the effect of the new FD A warnings requirements on
California's additional requirement for cigar warnings under AB 1595, but we address it here
since we also addressed it in the June 2000 letter. AB 1595 requires cigar manufacturers to use
three specified warnings on cigar packaging on a rotating basis. (Health & Saf. Code, § 104550.)
The warnings refer to many of the srame health risks as the federal warnings, but use different
language. Under AB 1595, however, if a federal provision is enacted that requires health
warnings for cigars, "those federal provisions shall supersede the provisions of this article."
(Health & Saf. Code,§ 104552.) In 2000 there was some question whether the FTC Consent
Orders constituted "enactment" of a federal provision subject to section 104522, although we
concluded that it did. The FD A's adoption of warning provisions as part of a regulation adopted
pursuant to the Administrative Procedures Act clearly is an enactment subject to section 104522.
Therefore, the federal warnings supersede the warning provisions in AB 1595.
In conclusion, we have reviewed the FDA's requirements for health warnings for
cigars and concluded that compliance with the FDA warnings will result in compliance
with Proposition 65 if the company chooses the warning in title 21 of the Code of Federal
Regulations, section 1143(a)(l)(v)(B) ("Risk oflnfertility, Stillbirth and Low Birth
Weight"), instead of the optional alternative warning in section l 143(a)(l)(v)(A) ("use
3

If a company chose to rotate the "Cigar use while pregnant" warning on an equal basis with the
"Risk of Infertility, Stillbirth and Low Birth Weight" warning and other warnings, we would
deem this rotation to be consistent with Proposition 65 as well because the pregnancy warning
also addresses Proposition 65 endpoints. The problem arises only when the company discards
the "Risk of Infertility" warning and replaces it entirely or on a less than equal basis with the
"Cigar use while pregnant" warning.
4
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while pregnant can harm you and your baby.") We also have concluded that compliance
with the FDA warnings results compliance with AB 1595.
Do not hesitate to contact me if you have further questions.
Sincerely,

Deputy Attorney General
For

HMP:JM
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XAVIER BECERRA
Attorney General
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The Honorable Robert PilOfs.ky. Chairman
Federal Trade Commission
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Wasb.ingto·r. D.C. 20SR0
RE:

Ci'-" Warnings

DeaJ- Chah,:nan Pitofsk:y:
Yoµ have requested a stmcmcnt from the A.uomcy General ieprdiac whet.bee
complianct with the FTC's Consent Ordcn requirins health wamiDg, for ciSUS will consti~
complianc, with Califomi~ Jaws requiring warnings for the same products, specifically the Safe
Drinldnc W,atcc and Toxic Enforcemc:nt Act of 1986 ("Ptoposition 65") and the more recently
enacted amendments to California Health and Safety Code scctioc.s 104550-104S52, which
require s~ific warnings for cigars. In responding. ~ think it is best to set forth our
understanding of the legal rcquirc:ments at issue.
A.

FTC Consent Order

The FTC, in consultation with the SUJieon General. bas reached an ~rccment with seven
major cigar companies, under whicb bcalth warnings will be required pursuant'to a Consent
Order with each company. We understand that these sevca companies manutacture ~ul 95%
of the cigars sold in the Unito:i Stale$. Under the Consc:nl Order, tho FTC requires five
"rot.ting" warnings. The warnings must bd provided on labels. 1n addition. warnings will be
rtlquil'cc:t itl ci.llw· ad'IOl'tisin&, The ~otthc W&min&s is as follows:

•
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SURGEON GENERAL WARNING: Cigar Smoking Can Cause
Cancers 0f"fhc Mouth And Throat,. F..vm If You Do Noc Inhale.
SURGEON GENERAL WARNING: Cigar Smoking Can Cause
Lung Cancer And Heart Disease.

SURGEON GENERAL WARNING: Tobacco Use lncrcasca Tho Risk
Of Infertility. Stillbirth And I.ow Birth Weight.
SURGEON GENERAL WARNING: Cigars Are Not A Safe

Altcmativc To Cipreucs.
SURGEON GENERAL WARNING: Tobacco Smoke Increases The
Risk Of Lung Cancer And Hean Di.sease, Even In Nonsmokers.

•

The Consent Ord« contairu specific provisions govermns ~ fonnar aod viJ.ibility of the
warnings.

The Consent Order also provides tba1 its requirements are uniform and t:bat any different
state labclioa or advertising waming requirements an: "in c:on.flict with" the FTC orders. It limits
this p~ptive scope, however. to apply only when the local or llllte law "rcq,uircl that the state
or local ~ appear on any pack.age oc_advcttlscment required to display the Federal
warnings ~t forth he~." (Section X. p. 16.) While there may-be itsucs conccming wbctber
the FTC ~ authority to precm.pt SWc law through diis Consent Order, since compliance with
the Consopt Order will result in compliance with Slate law, 1hae is no ~ to tesol'I/'$ this issue
at this
Moreover. we nOte that the preemptive scope of the order is limired to warning
rc:quirem~pcs th.al appear "on any package or advcrtiacmcnt" that carries the fedenl warning.
(Co05enc ()rdcr, § X.) Undet Proposition 6S. operatOrs ofprmniscs on which smoking is
pcrm.ittcd
be required to provide persons CPtemli tho pteai.iscs with posted warnings that
they are being exposed to tobacco smoke. 1 Neither these warnings, nor any other warning

timf·

may

appearing other than on packages or advCJtisin8, would be preempted by this language.

'Many of these premises post signs swing •WARNING: This F11cility Permits Smoking,
nnd Tobacco Smoke Contain:, Cbcmical..s Known to the State of California tn Ca.use: Cancer and
Birth Defects or Other R.q,roductivc Hann.·•
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Applicable State Laws

B.

I.

Proposition 65

The Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of l 986 is an initiative statute
passed as "Proposition 65" by a vote of the people in November of 1986. The wamiJ1g

requirement of Propo_sition 65 is contained in .Heal.th and Safety Code section 25249.6. which
provides:

No person in the course of doing business shall knowingly and intentionally
expose any individual to a chemical mown to the state to cause caoc:cr or
ccproductivc toxicity without tint giving clear and reasonable warning to such
individual, except as provided in Section 25249.J0.

•

Proposition 65 esw,lisbcs a proccdw:c by wbkh tho stare develops a Im of chemicals
"known to the State to cause
err icpioductivc toxicity." (Health & Sa!. Code. § 25249,8.)
P ~ t to this process. various chemicals have been "listed" by the State and therefore arc
subject to tpc law. (22 Cal.Code~-.§ 12000.) Tbes& "listed• chemicals iacludo tobacco
smoke ( l ~ both as a carcinogen and a reproductive toxin) and a nwnber of' c:b«::mical
constitucm~ of tobacco smoke. Exposum are exaapt from this .requirement where the busiacss
proves thaf the level ofexposure to cbemlcal poses "M signiflr.ant risk" of
or is less than
one oneptb9usandth of the "no observable effect level." for reproductive coxins.i

cancer

cancer.

Uqder the su.tute warnings ''need not be provided separately to each exposed individual
and may ~ provided by geceral. methods such as labels on consumer products, ... provided that
the
accomplished is clear and reasonable." (Health & Saf. Code,§ 25249.1 l(t).)

warniDf
·~

lrJ\l?lcmcnting regulations provide more .specifie standards for the appc:.u-an.ce and content
ofwamin(s- With regard to content. cenain waminp are "deemed to be clear and reasonable
warning" (22 Cal.Code kegs.,§ 1260l(b)), but tM language in l'hc CoOJCDt Order docs not fall
within these established "ll8fc harbors." Ally taoaua&C may be found accq,cab~,' howevcSr, if it
"clearly communicat.::[s] that the chemical in question is known co chc sran: to cause cancer, or
birth defeces or other reproductive harm." (22 Cal.Code Regs., § 1260 l (a).)
Wilh respect to the fnnn and appcaruce of the warning, the regulations provide & safe
harbor for consumer products so long as the warning is "prominently placed upon a product's

______

.__~

1

1'\ ap«uatc 1£•1:tlug afthc st.atUto prohlbtlll~ oflhe Alm: chemicals into "11.ny
source of drinking water: hence the title "Safe Drinking Water and Toxic llnforccmcnt Act."
(Health & Saf. Code, § 25249.5.)
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label or other labeling ... wi'lh sucb. coospicuousncss, as compared with other words, swemenis,
designs, or devices in the 1a.be1 ... as to render it likely to be read and understood by an ordinnzy
individual under customary cooditions of purchase or use." (22 Cal. Code Regs.,§§
1260l(b)qXA), \260l(b)(J).) Where wamiag methods do not fall within the safe harbor. they
nonc;thcl~ comply with the regulation, where •the method employed to transmit the wanting
[is) reaso~ly calculated. considering the allenWive methods available wider the circwnStanecs,
to make tf¢ warning mc:ssaec available to the individual prior to exposure." (22 Cal. Code

Regs.,§ li60l(a).)
In ~ 988, the Anomey Ocneral brougtn a Proposition 65 enforcement action 1-fainst a.
number u{manufacturcrs and retailers of cigars, entitled People ofrhi! Sia,~ o/CDllfOrnia, ex rel.
John K..
dts Kamp v. Safeway Stora, Inc., et al. (San Franci.,co Superior Court No. 897576).
Three vel}° similar but sepan.tc Consent Judpents were entered in that case with different
groups of:p::fcodanbs, one of which was composed of cigar manuf&cturcrs. Those jlJdsments
specifical§' provide that me rapective defandants/partes will provide warnings stating
"W ARNQ'JO: This product conl8ins/products chemicals known to the Stace of California to cause
cancer, biffh defects and other .reproductive harm."

~fZ

•

(;

2.

AB 1595

In. ~ 999, the California Legislature enacted. and the Oovcmor approved, a rY:W statute
requiring Jtbel warnings for ¢gars. Commonly ,efeaod to by its le&iJlarive bill number, AB
1595, the ~w requucs that ~ific lanauaae be placed on c:ip paclcages.> Under the provisions
of this la~ manu&ctuiers
imporu:rs of cigars must place three routing warning labels on
rer.a.i..l~~ClS of their p r ~ . Each warning discusses a different set of effects, but each also
sped
· in.corpomcs ~ Proposition 65 safe harbor warning, i.e., ''This product contains
chemical.y- own to the StaR of Califomia lO cause cancer and birth defects and other
ccprodu.c~ye harm." White'the language of the warnings is not identical to thaI requ~ by the
FTC Co~t Order, it addresses many of die same health ctfecu.

or'

C,

Comparison of Proposition 65 aad FTC Coo.scot Order Warn.in: Lan:uaa:c
aad Methods

ln analyzing the 1-7·c wamings. cwo of the five specifically mention. the ri!>k of cancer in
smokers, which is o~ of the cypes of harm covered by chc Propo:.ition 65 warn.ins language.
Another iefers 10 increased risk of "infertility. stillbirth, and low binh weight.• While typical
f>ropusition 65 language rofers to "birth defectS or other reproductive harm," in this in~tance the
'Ch. 693, Statute-.; ot l&J99, adding sectiuni£ l04S50 •104552 to the HQl.lth and ~fecy
Code .
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fTC language is a more specific reference to the particular types of birth d~f~u or reproductive
harm I.hat may bt: caust:d by smaKing.

Due lO tb.~ relating warning program. however, those thn:c warnings will not appear on
all paclcag~ of cigars. Nonedieless, we have coocludcd that, in this instance, the rorating
wamiogs ~e acceptable. First, the product in question is frequently and repea1edly consumed by
chc same p_crson, meaning that an individual conmmcr will sec numerous packages of the
product ov_pr a relatively short period of time.. thereby seeing
of Iha wwnings over a
reasonable: period of time. (This contrasts with some long-term use products, e.g. mini-blinds,
because Otlce such a product is purchased the c0111umcr would be unlikely to read another label
for the same product for some time.) The FTC's ..rotation plan" n:qu.irement increases the
likelihood of all warning messages being seen, because it results in packages with al I of the
rotating warnings being present in l store at the same time. As a result. cvc:n somebody perusing
packages at a counter would be likely lO enoounler all of the wamiap at the same time. Second,
the rotatiop. is to accommodate oilier warnings about serious health effeecs not covered by
Propositiop 6S, which we have an inlerost in accommodating. in eomrast to otJu:r commc:n::ial
infonnatiop. (Of course, additional wamings could .be provided on pa.cb&es. b11t this can resuJt
in smatler Jype face, making the entire waming less likely to be seen and read.)

an

•

~ FTC warnings, howeve.r, arc not consistenr wilh the warnings cum;ntly being given
under the; Consent Judsment in People v. Safeway Stores, ,1 al. Accordingly in order to assure
that the pa{tics to th.it judgment are not subject to arguably cantlicrinS requirements, we intend
to sc:ck a ~fica.tion of chat judgment that will allow the parties to provide the warnings in the
fonn aod Qt>ntent required by the Consent Order.

'=?

In ·fddiLion, we have reviewed the technical requirements for the size and locatlon of the
warnings lflder the FTC Consent OrdeT, and have concluded char they meet the
"conspic~ess" requirements of Proposition 65.
D.

Compliance Wltb AB 1595

AB 1595 mandates cenain warning language verbalinr, without allowing for 11imilo.r
messages. Nonetheless. A.B 1595 was drafted with some anticipation tha.t tho fodcral
government might adopt a warning requirement for cigars, and accontingly provides that " ... to
c.ht! ~x,cnt this article conflicts with any federal provision ~tcd subsequent to the t;.tl'cctivc date
of this article lha.t requires cigar manufacturers and importers to provide waming lab.els on cigars.
those {eden.I provisions shall supersede the ptovisions of this article." While the lerm "'fedttral
pau... ,aiQn 00.11.:rod'. 11rauabl) ti '11Seaptible to dimteot intQJ)Rf,atioAS, we think lhaI the =m
~ftlh1•11,o.11 ~h• pivpou~
Oh:lor, ond lt.1c fbl'fflally adupl'lld lay the Commission. Tb~. by
ns own tenns, AB 1SLJS will be superseded by the Consent Order once adopted. Although full
impl.:mentatian of the: Cons~nc 0nJ~r will occur sometime aner AB 1~95 hecomi:s ctleciiv~ on

"~"••n,
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Scptt:mbel" l, 2000 (see Consent Order § XII), the Consent Order will be final before th.at date
and, as l>uc;h. it will supen::cde the rcquitemenl.9 of AB 1595 before they become effective.

rn sum, we conclude that compliance with the FTC CoD.9Cllt Order will result in
compliance with Proposition 65 and AB 1595. Since l 988, California bas bcca the only state in
the nation to require warnings for cigars, and we are pleased to sec that the FTC bas taken action
to assure ~ consumers throughout the oation arc givm thi:i important health infoauation.
Sincerely,

SL.Le .Li,___
BILL LOCK;~·r
Attorney General

•

•

